The purpose of this paper is to describe the Hebrew infinitive (henceforth: INF) in its function as a complement that completes a predicate of incomplete predication. The description applies to the INF in Israeli Hebrew (IH) only, and is based on research of a very limited corpus. We have collected 2022 occurrences of INF from different levels of IH, which are derived from a controlled and continuous text. The sources are:

1. Newspaper language—Ma'arib.
2. Articles from periodicals: we selected papers from the fields of linguistics, literature and education.
3. Prose describing Israeli army life—“Pārāsiyyōt geḥūrā”.
4. “Ṣēliḥa šēniqahmû” by Ephraim Kishon.
5. Writing by high school students.

The numeration refers to the samples indicated below. Of the 2022 occurrences, we have used 561 for this study—only those which match the discussed structures.

0.2 The INF in the structures that will be represented below is a governed element that completes the predicate, i.e., not only is INF necessary for...
the completion of the utterance, but predication is not at all possible without it. The various constituents that function as grammatical predicates in the phrases to be discussed have the status of auxiliary verbs or else are coupled with the auxiliary verb $hāyā$. They contain, however, grammatical categories, such as tense, gender and number, which are non-existent in INF, and which express modality, such as ability, possibility, necessity, etc. But the “verbal essence” remains in the INF.$^3$

The subject is a noun or its substitute, but the agent might be marked $0$ (zero) to express indefiniteness, in which case the grammatical predicate will be in the plural, e.g. $mukrāḥīm liḥyōt šāmēah$, or $yēkōlīm liḥyōt gam yēhūdi vēgam āmēriqanī (Maʻarīḥ).$^4

We shall not discuss here constructions containing impersonals (h.g.m.) or verboids ($dēmūyē pōʻal) + INF. These are analyzed in detail in Stern (1983).

1. NP (subject) + Adj. (+ $hāyā$) + INF

1.1.

The predicative component in the above structure is an adjective, that is to say, a word marked by “gender concord”$^5$ with a noun, but not con-

---

$^3$ See Rosen (1967, p. 284); also Rubinstein (1971, para. 7).

$^4$ In German it is usual to use an indefinite pronoun: $mān muss fröbrich sein; mān kann auch Jude, auch Amerikaner sein$. Similarly in other languages that have a similar pronoun: on (French); se + inf. (Portuguese). Thus, $mukrāḥīm + INF = precisar se + inf.$, etc.

$^5$ See Stern (1983, p. 149, para. 1.0 and footnote 3); Stern (1974, p. 4); also Rosén (1962, para. 5.1).
taining the grammatical category “tense”. These adjectives do not govern a noun, but their predication always has to be completed by an INF.⁶ Sometimes this principle seems to be refuted, but this is only apparent. The reasons will become clear later. But let us return to the INF in this paragraph. It does not allow any transformation—either nominative or predicative. The INF is therefore quite different from its appearance in the sentence patterns which contain an adjective having the status of an impersonal (h.g.m.).⁷

The adjectives are derived either from participles of passive stem patterns (bënoní of the passive binyânîm, e.g. mukräh, mëşuggal, nàkôn, or from the passive participle (bënoní pāzûl) such as cäsûy, or they are components that do not function as adjectives of a noun at all, e.g. cålûl, rașsây, câtîd.⁸

In sentence 4, hayyâb hattalmîd lêhakkîr cët . . . the governing component is hayyâb. Apparently hayyâb should be able to function without INF, e.g. hanne cëșâm yâcâ hayyâb; or, as in Mishnaic Hebrew, yâmût zakkây vê’al yâmût hayyâb (Sanhedrin, 8:5); similarly, hayyâb be, hayyâb ca; yet these are synchronically different lexemes, and they have nothing in common with the previous examples except their etymological form.⁹ Inter-lingual equivalence will support this claim.¹⁰ The same applies to cäsûy + INF, of which the meaning is “possibility”, in contrast to cäsûy without INF, as in haddâhr cäsûy, a passive transform (Zustandspassiv) of the active expression cûše.

In sentences 8 and 9 it would seem that the predicative constituents are of complete predication, as in cànû hopšiyûm, cànû bëné hûrîn; but this is not the case. Hopšî as an adjective of complete predication is different

---

6. Thus we include this combination within the category called in Hebrew nâsû murhâb; see Stern (1974, p. 6).
7. Thus cäsûr lektôh → cäsûr šeyiktîbû → hakkêtîbâ cäsûrâ. For sentence patterns including impersonals (h.g.m.) see Stern (1983, para. 1.2). But the following usages, cànî mukräh še’ektôb or hakkêtîbā, do not exist.
8. Hayyâb, cålûl and rașsây are not Biblical Hebrew; also câtîd in its status of an adjective exists only in the Hagiography (Esther and Job). They do not function as normal adjectives, but only as predicative constituents. Cf. Rosén (1966, p. 268, footnote to 42.8.)
9. Everywhere a common semantic base for all these forms might be found which could seemingly explain their development—these, too, would be irrelevant. Indeed, the synchronic description of IH will verify the lexical fact here discussed.
10. The equivalents in other languages would be entirely different. Thus, in translating from Hebrew into Portuguese, English and German:
   hayyâb + INF = must/has to = precisar se = müssen/hat zu.
   hayyâb (without INF) = guilty = culpado = schuldig.
from *hopšī* + INF. Thus, two variant lexical entries exist (as in other languages where similar lexical entries and even morphological identity exist for *hopšī*).

The same applies to *ben-hōrin*, which is its Mishnaic synonym.

The noun phrase (NP)—the subject—might be a pronoun Ø, that is to say, an indefinite pronoun with parallels in other languages: *man* (German), *on* (French), *se* (Portuguese), *one* (English), etc. In this case the predicate is in the plural, but this does not influence the INF’s status in the structure.

2. NP (subject) + Verb + INF

2.1 NP (subj.) + Verb + INF (only)

| (2) | ... | 15 |
| (2) | ימי ישרה להוריה כלם | 16 |
| (3) | רד שלכוביס הספרה לבנה | 17 |
| (1) |זכרי יעו לארץ הפונה | 18 |
| (2) | מהדיה מנושה ימאלת להורג בן | 19 |
| (2) | הוחים מתתתרים חצץ ילדיהם | 20 |
| (6) |אם תואלי תלקיריס של מספר דקח | 21 |
| (3) |ששת שוהא נאיל ליהטומ | 22 |
| (6) |בבית כלים ליהטḠאלו | 23 |
| (2) |יכולים היה לתסירי אח הגר | 24 |

There is no essential distinction between the features of this structure (2.) and those in paragraph 1., but the grammatical predicate is different. The constituent governing the INF is a verb of incomplete predication that could be completed only by an INF. Likewise, predicative transformation or nominalization of INF in the language system of Israeli Hebrew is prevented. That is, there is no way to transform the INF into a verb or into an action noun (*šem pē‘ullā*). Further, no alternation between INF and any NP as a complement is possible. The same applies to alternation with an objective clause. The NP—subject—might also be a pronoun Ø (zero) to express indefiniteness, as shown in sentence 23.

When the predicative component is a participle (*bēnōnī*), it might be coupled with the auxiliary verb *hāyā* to indicate tense. In this case, the predicative nucleus no longer comprises the category of tense and there-

---

11. So in German, from which in all probability this expression derives:

*änū *hopšiyim + INF = Wir sind (so) frei ... zu + inf.

*Bene hā‘adām (hēm) hopšiyim = Die Menschen sind frei.*

12. See Stern (1971, para. 4); also Rubinstein (1971, p. 7).
fore does not function as a verb, as in sentence 24. In fact, it should be categorized within structure 1., as in sentence 10. The question as to whether there is any semantic differentiation between a structure in which the tense is expressed by the auxiliary verb hayâ, and a structure whose function is reserved for a derivative verb, requires a separate empirical analysis. For example, nêêlêcîm hâyînû lâlûn bağûc—in contrast to nêêlacnû lâlûn bağûc. 13

2.2 NP (subject) + “adverbial verb” + INF

The verbs governing an INF to complete the predication in this structure function as adverbs in relation to the “verb category” which is included in the INF. 14 In other words, the combination V + INF allows the following transformation, while the “word chain” is changed: [INF → V] + [V → Adv.] as šâmahnu lišmôa – šâma'nu bešîmî, mihêr lêhitâpper → hitîapper ma héîr, etc. The transform no longer includes INF. After the structural change, the INF functions as a verb and becomes the predicate, while the verb now functions as an adverb.

The INF in structure 2.2, as in 2.1, does not allow either a nominal transformation or a predicative one. 15

Sentence 29 is somewhat different. The above transformation seems to be prevented because of morphological deficiency, i.e., it is impossible to derive an adverb from the root h.z.r. 16 An etymological modification is therefore needed, such as hû hâzar la'âmôd → hû 'âmôd šûb (šûb instead

13. A test of high-school students has shown that most think that the meaning of the two sentences is not identical. But, to establish hard and fast rules, more tests will be necessary, for even if a variant meaning may arise it might not suit the others.

14. See also Rosén (1962, p. 81); Rubinstein (1971, p. 149); and Stern (1971, p. 24).

15. Because of the similarity of these structures to those of paragraph 2.1, we also include them in the category called in Hebrew nâsî murhûb; see note 8 above.

16. In substandard colloquial language there exists an adverb baḥâzarâ, e.g. hû nātan li 'et hassêper baḥâzarâ ( = hû hehsîr li 'et hassêper). But it is irrelevant here, because hâzar la'âmôd could not be transformed in Colloquial Hebrew: Hû 'âmôd beḥâzarâ 'al miqṣê hammânôa ' does not exist.
of ḥāzar). But the combination still belongs to structure 2.2, because the adverbial meaning of the verb ḥāzar in the given phrase is clearly understood and very similar to the adverb ṣūḥ. But it should not be confused with a phrase like ḥū ḥāzar millimmūdāw laʿāmōd bērōš hārēšimā lakkēneset. Here we have ḥāzar min, a verb governing the preposition min. The INF which joins it is no longer obligatory for a complete predication. The syntactic function of the INF is that of an adverb of purpose which can be preceded by a conjunction of finality, as kēdē. This INF will, of course, not enable the above mentioned transformation.

The “adverbility” of these verbs could be expressed also by an INF accompanied by a periphrastic INF, in two different forms: with a waw haḥibbūr (sentence 30) and without it (sentence 31). In both cases the adverbial transformation is possible: ʿālekā lēmahēr ulēhērāšēm → ʿaleka lēhērāšēm mahēr, and is equal to tēmahēr lēhērāšēm → terāšēm mahēr.

2.3 An idiomatic phrase + INF

(2) ודי תказан לקשר יי מבירה
(1) בברע על הדיקש לעשת את זה

An idiomatic expression fulfills the function of the incomplete predicative constituent. It is likewise possible to include sentences such as yēḥ lēkā dām lāšīr, lō ḥāyā lō ʿāwir linšōm, lō ḥāyā lāhem lēb laʿācōr baʿādēnū, insofar as disconnection of the INF will change the sentence meaning. Thus, lō ḥāyā lāhem lēb (was it removed by a surgeon?) in contrast to lō ḥāyā lāhem lēb laʿācōr baʿādēnū, which means “they were not so cruel as to stop us”. All phrases of this kind contain a noun in metaphorical usage, which, without the INF or another complement, would not express the writer’s intent. However, we may accept them as idioms of incomplete predication which require an INF as a complement. It is, of course, possible to see them as belonging to the category termed “impersonals” (h.g.m.) + INF, as analyzed in Stern (1983, p. 258, para. 1.5).

3. NP (subject) + “intr.” V + INF

(1) והשראת קمى לחיות
(1) אריה הלך לזר קריהם

17. See Stern (1971, para. 7.0) and (1974, p. 10).
18. The obligatory completion of the verb ḥāzar min is an adverbial one, ḥāzar miṣṣām. See Stern (1971, p. 40).
20. About the construction ʿal + NP + INF, in its status as an impersonal (h.g.m.) + INF, see Stern (1983, p. 256).
The predicative constituent is an intransitive verb, a one-place verb, which generally, when disconnected from INF, is of complete predication and does not govern any complement. But in the present construction the verb is only a secondary element with a somewhat modal function. It contains, of course, the grammatical categories which characterize a verb, such as tense, gender and number. But the verbal function is expressed by the INF which is governed by the verb and thus completes the sentence predication. Disconnection of INF would lead to essential changes of sentence meaning. They are therefore considered as separate lexical entries, e.g. the verbs qām and hālak:

\[ hālak:\]
\[ a. \text{ a one-place verb: } bēmiqre ze ʾānī pāšūt qām wēhōlēk. \]
\[ b. \text{ a verb that requires an adverbial complement: } ʾānī hōlēk laḥābērī. \]
\[ c. \text{ a two-place verb governing an INF: } ʾānī hōlēk ledabbēr sārā bannōʾar (35). \]

\[ qām: \]
\[ a. \text{ a one-place verb: } kaʾāšher niknas hannāṣī, hakkōl qāmū. \]
\[ b. \text{ a two-place verb governing an INF: } ubēhašrāʾātān qāmū lēhillaḥēm (34). \]

Likewise for the other examples. These distinctions have to be in dictionaries in order to aid the student, particularly in the case of bilingual dictionaries. 23

A construction containing an adverbial phrase between a verb and an INF does not belong in this category. Here the predicate is an intransitive verb, a one-place verb. 21

21. See the definition of a “one-place” verb in Kaddari (1972, p. 103).
22. The verb hālak is “overloaded” in the dictionary (and so in other languages). To cite a few examples:
   \[ a. \text{ hālak + an adverbial complement that signifies an orientation of a target (Zielorientiert).} \]
   \[ b. \text{ hālak without a complement, signifying an orientation of departure (Ausgangsorientiert).} \]
   \[ c. \text{ hālak + INF which signifies an abstract aim, etc. See Stern (1977, p. 178) for further differentiations.} \]
23. See Stern (1977, pp. 4-7 and the dictionary section) and Helbig and Schenkel (1973, pp. 50-58 and other examples, passim.). Also Prof. Goshen in his Introduction to the Lexicography of Modern Hebrew, passim.
verb and the INF is no longer governed by it, e.g. ֳנִי הַלֹּאֵק ֹל הֲאָסֶפַּא kedê lēdabbêr sârâ bannâ'ar. This contrasts with the construction of sentence 35.

In example 39, 'ābartî lihyôt is slang for hāpakti lihyôt = nihyêtî (= I became). We therefore include it in this paragraph, but it might also belong to the next category 4.

Sentence 40 represents a variation of the above structure. We have a gerund time clause that allows a predicative transformation. Its transform should be categorized thus: behô-'ēnu liqbôa ֹ et zehûtô → kēse-'ēnu bâ'îm liqbôa ֹ et zehûtô (see also Rosen, 1962, pp. 324–325).

4. INF completing a “transitive” verb of incomplete predication

The grammatical predicate is a verb that is usually transitive, a two place verb, i.e., a verb governing a NP = object. In our case, this NP is prevented unless we wish to change the meaning of this verb. The INF is needed to complete the phrase, whereas the verb has an idiomatic or a modal meaning only. Thus, for example, sentence 41: hā-'ēmet ne-'ēmeret, but not: hā-'ēmet nittēnâ; or 42: hû yâšâh bêšeqeţ etc. 24 No. 45, similar to no. 40 in the previous structure, represents a gerund time clause, and its transform belongs here: be'omrēnû + INF → kēseānû ֹ omrîm + INF.

5. NP1 (subject) + V + NP2 (object) + INF

5.1 with preposition (PP) lê

24. The lexical equivalents in other languages clearly demonstrate the lexical difference:
a. ha'ēmet nittēnâ lēhê'âmēr = um die Wahrheit zu sagen = the truth must be said.
b. hasseper nittan lô = ... wurde gegeben = was given. As is readily realized, the nip'âl in sentence a. is limited to admissivum, in contrast to the nipal in sentence b., which is the passive transform of an active expression. See also Stern (1977, p. 33).
5.2 PP ᵇ'al

(3) הוה ציווה על יהודה לאוספו
(3) פקדתי על האנשים לקפוץ ולהנות
(1) הסופרים פקדו עליך בירוח עליים להופסק

5.3 PP ᵇ'ad

(1) תיק המפקדعراق עתים לחצות את הקורות

Paragraph 5. represents patterns that differ from the previous ones in their construction. They contain a second noun phrase, an object complement which is a noun. Nevertheless, the predication is not complete without an INF. As in the four previous paragraphs the INF cannot alternate with the noun-object.

By contrast, other structures exist in which such alternation does prevail. This INF can alternate with a noun-object. Thus, hêm nehênû làbô "êlênû/hêm nehênû min hâ'arûhâ. Such sentences, whether they include two-place verbs (nehênîm làbô/nehênîm min hâ'arûhâ) or three-place verbs (hû limmêd ʾôtânû lehâbîn/hû limmêd ʾôtânû tòrâ), have no bearing on our subject.

The uniqueness of the structures discussed in paragraph 5. is that generally the INF allows a nominal or a verbal transformation, or even both, thus no. 55. happahad ʾâcar baʾâdî lahâcôt ʾet hâciyyat ʾehece et haqqawwîm. For that reason it is similar to the structure which allows the alternation of the INF with a noun, as in lô ʾhâšâšnû lippôl/lô ʾhâšâšnû mimmâwet lô ʾhâšâšnû šenippôl/shennâmût.

In the corpus which served us in this paper we found the following prepositional phrases: lê, ᵇ'al and ᵇ'ad. But certainly more may exist. NP₁ can be a pronoun 0, as in no. 48. Likewise, NP₂ can be replaced by a 0, which expresses indefiniteness of the object, as in no. 51, haqqriterion marše (lâʾâdâm/lêkôl ʾeḥâd etc.) lêdârêg .

Although no lê-object is shown in sentence 47, it should not be differentiated from sentence 46. Verbs in passive form should not be separated from their active partner if there is a direct transformational

25. See Stern (1979, p. 35 [2.25]; p. 37 [2.4]; p. 44 [7.2]).
26. Three-place verbs in general, and those that allow the alternation Noun/INF, have been described by the present author in a separate article. See Stern, (1981, especially paragraphs 2, 3.2, 4.1, 4.3, 5.5, 6.1, 7.2, 9.1, 9.3).
27. Indeed, all these sentences exist in the same corpus (no. 3). Further analyses about the above structures will be discussed by the present author in a forthcoming article.
28. The equivalent phrase in other languages of this 0 would be: erlauben einem = allows one/us to .
relation between the active and the passive expression. Thus, *hirs u lappeli'îm lac'et et hammahâne* → *happeli'îm hur's u lac'et et hammahâne* (see also Rosén, 1967, p. 162).

The sentences 48, 49, 50 seem at first sight not to belong to this category, insofar as the following structure exists. Thus, *nâtan lê + noun* (without INF). A sentence like *tên lô la'âbôd* allows, of course, a transformation → *tên lô 'âbôdâ*, or → *tên lô šey'a'âbôd*. But, in sentences 48, 49, and 50 a transformation is not possible. The following do not occur: *tên lâze (lamaksîr) 'âbôdâ* or, *tên lô hištalëtût* or, *tên lô hitpallelût/tëpilla*. The verb *nâtan* in the above three sentences has a modal meaning, that is to say, *'âpšêr lô la'âbôd*, etc. The verb *nâtan* in the above three sentences has a modal meaning, that is to say, *'âpšêr lô la'âbôd*, etc. Surely, *tên lô la'âbôd* is ambiguous if disconnected from its context. Thus:

- a. *tên lô la'âbôd*, that is to say: let him work; *lasse ihn arbeiten*. This belongs to category 5. No transformation is possible.
- b. *az tên lô la'âbôd* (bammip'câl šelkâ) → *tên lô 'âbôdâ* (bammip'câl) = give him a job; *gib ihm Arbeit*.

To conclude, there are no essential distinctions between the structures that have been described in this paper, particularly those concerning the status of the INF. The main differences are to be found in the predicative constituent which is of incomplete predication. The INF in all the structures discussed cannot alternate with a noun-object. Neither nominalization of INF nor predicative transformation are possible. Moreover, the predicative constituents have much in common, whether semantically or in their morphosyntactic behavior. Semantically, most have a somewhat modal meaning. Morphosyntactically, they appear in the plural when the subject is an indefinite pronoun represented by zero (Ø).

**Appendix:**

For purposes of comparison of distribution on INF structures we investigated texts from Biblical (BH), Mishnaic (MishH) and Midrashic (MidH) Hebrew, containing more or less an equal number of words. The

---

29. Again, the foreign equivalences confirm this. The translation of the verb *nâtan* will not be *geben*, to “give”, but *lassen*, “let”, that is to say, verbs which express “giving the possibility, “giving the chance”, “giving permission”. See also Kaddari (1976, part III, especially, pp. 138-153).

30. Except the structures in paragraph 5., as indicated above.
Biblical text was taken from Genesis, the Mishnaic from *Sanhedrin*, and the Midrashic from *Midraš Tanhuma* to Genesis, chapter 1–5.

Results of the comparison are summarized in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total number of occurrences:</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>29</th>
<th>50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The structures:</td>
<td>IH</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>MishH</td>
<td>MidH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of structures:</td>
<td>561</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each column is headed by the total number of occurrences containing INF as found in each corpus. The total sums within each column indicate the frequency of occurrence of the discussed structures. For example, in IH we found occurrences containing INF which belong to one of the seven structures that have been described.

From the table we learn that a persistent development in the use of the INF exists—both qualitatively and quantitatively. This persistence prevails both in the kind of structures as well as in the distribution of the INF.

In Biblical Hebrew only one of the categories discussed exists. In Mishnaic Hebrew, three kinds may be found and the same applies to Midrashic Hebrew, while in IH seven categories may be identified. The influence of Indo-German languages, from ancient Greek and up to and including Contemporary English and German, is felt. These findings corroborate the fact that IH syntax is no longer Semitic, but is closer to the syntax of Indo-German languages. The following tables also confirm this.

As mentioned above, only structures of INF containing a predicative constituent of incomplete predication are analyzed. The present author is preparing a description of other structures which include the INF. The tables that follow (A,B) will summarize the distribution of INF in all their forms. We have identified eleven categories that have sixteen subcategories, totalling twenty-seven structures containing the INF.
Table A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Israeli Hebrew</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biblical Hebrew</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mishnaic Hebrew</td>
<td>0.65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midrashic Hebrew</td>
<td>1.65%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Israeli Hebrew</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biblical Hebrew</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mishnaic Hebrew</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midrashic Hebrew</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table A indicates the use of the INF in texts related to other sentence constituents (not including particles). In IH the frequency of the INF is approximately 4% of the total sum of words, while in Biblical and Mishnaic Hebrew it does not reach more than 1%. In Midrashic Hebrew the result is slightly higher—1.25%.

Table B covers the twenty-seven different structures that are found in IH. The number of categories in the other strata is much lower. Of these 27 categories, only two exist in Biblical Hebrew. Eight occur in Mishnaic Hebrew, and in the Midrashic strata—thirteen. Clearly, the use of the INF becomes more varied as its distribution increases. The Indo-German influence is palpable.
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